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ICIDiC AD CONTROL OF CThR1OiAG 

IN OhGOÌ D&IRY PLtN'1S 

iNfiuL)tCI ION 

i3aoteriophae, since its disooviry tri 1927, has been shiwn 

to be tne cause of many cLsorders ir industrial ferrnenttions, 

khe dairy industry his suÍfered É:ret eounomio 108$ because of 

this entity attacking the niìcroorganis;n8 eaenti&I Íor lactic 

acid production in various milk products. The object of this 

investigation was to study bacteriophage and the lactic acid 

starter microorganisms involved and to formulate sone plan that 

dairy manufacturers might use .th convenience and economic ad- 

vantage in coping with the bacteriophage problem. 

The obvious first step in such a problem is the actual 

detection and verification of bactcriophage in the dairy plants 

concerned, Tnis detection can be quite difficult and involved 

for the average control laboratory, and simpler netods are de- 

sirable. ihe problem is complicated by the lact that riot all cases 

of starter difficulty can be ascribed to bacteriophage. uther 

sources are the presence of' contaminating microorganisms, the loss 

of starter culture due to environmental fotors, and the presence 

of antibiotics in the milk. however, the usual cause of the diffi- 

culty can oe attributed to bacteriophage. Since there are so many 

different strains of lactic acid bacteria used in starter cultures, 

there are also many different races of bacteriophages. nee the 
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detection of bacteriophape has bcen made, the next problem is to 

study the spectrum of attack, i.e., the different. iacio uicro- 

organisms that may undergo lysis ciue to the presence of' oaoterio- 

phage. 

heduotion of the bacteriophage problem can be studied along 

two different lines. he iirst, and the obvious ne, would be the 

removal of the bacteriophage. he problem is complex because of 

iiiilarities existin between the íriicrooranism and the bacterio- 

phago. Thus, the use of a chemical agent to inactivate bacterio- 

phage is impractical because of chemical agents tested thus far, 

those capable uf destroying pha,e also destroy the lactic acid bao- 

tena. The physiology of the bacteriophage nd the ñoroorganism 

which hosts it shows some similarities, ut only a few differences. 

Seocndly, the bacturi itself can be changed from sensi- 

tive to a resistant phare state. ..utations go on at all times in 

a bacterial culture. ihe artificial inducement of mutations has 

the advantage of speeding up the process. three different methods 

for the artificial mutation of bacteria are in practice: x-ray 

irradiation, ultraviolet light trradition, and chornicìl reagents. 

After the treatment, the problem rensins of picking and subcuit.uring 

the bacteria and applying .he various tests to prove that the strain 

has mutated in the desirable manner. Again there is the future 

possibility of the resistant bacterium revrtiug back to a sensi- 

tive state. 



1s oter iophge 

kefore a review of the actual subjeot is made, it would 

seem appropriate at this time tu give a brief description of the 

bacteriophae phenomenon &s known today. bacteriophage was lirat 

discovered by wort *nd d'kierelle, and today it is erieraliy agreed 

that this exitity contains most oV the propertiez commonly ascribed 

to the animal and plant viruse8; however, it is acclaimed to be 

more closely related hernicully and physically to animal viruses. 

ihe phage principle of dherelle is a group of xilterable viruses, 

parasitic on bacteria; they are a roup of viruses reproducing in 

the presence of living baoteril oeils. bacteriophages have bean 

recorded for various groups of enteric bacteria arid also for 

bacilli, staphylococci, streptococci, corynebceria, mycobacteria, 

and actinomycotes. Phaçe-like agents are not known for the pro- 

tozoa, algae, yeasts, and molds (19, pp. 7-14). 

The origin of bacteriopha:e has hot been definitely proven. 

There are two thoughts regarding this: (i it uy originate out- 

side of the bicteria1 cell; or (2) possiuly within the bacterial 

cell. Some investigators believe that bacteriophages for lactic 

biiotoria uiay originate in the intestinal tracts o domestic ant- 

mais. There also exist phae-carrying strains of bacteria. This 

unusual characteristic is maintained uy certain bacteria which in 

themselves may no re lysed by the phare they carry, but the phages, 

when finally released from their host, are ab1 to lyse other sus- 

ceptible bacteria. lt is believed in the case of such lysogenic 
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strains that the phages originate through bacterial mutation; thus, 

the phaes &re generated by the bacteria theraseives (25, p.1) 

iacteriophages have been p1tced in tho Írai1y Phagacese 

which has the suborder Phagixaeae and the order Virale8. There 

is at present a single genus, ihaes, which is nade up of 46 

speoics. The principal criteria l'or differentiation have been 

the character cl the plaques formed, the particle size of the 

virus, serological reactions, species specificity, and inorpho1or 

as revealed under the electron microscope. 

A phage can vary considerably in its morphology and size. 

In the case of lactic phagea, morphology may vary, but the usual 

forni has been one that is spern-ahaped. Studies on typical lac- 

tio phages having the sperm shape show a length of 220 millimicrons 

(mu), head diameter or 70 mu, tail width of O mu, and a length 

ol' 150 mu. The adsorption on to trie host was tail first (5, p. 1). 

leotron microscope studies have been used to shoa morphological 

characteristics of phago. 

Reproduction of the ha;e i8 the nain distinguishing char- 

acteristic, The view generally upheld is that the phage does 

live; it can reproduce itself. ut the usu&il process it goes through 

in the reproduction i a most baffling phenomenon. thus, the phage 

cannot reproduce itself without the aid of a specific host. And 

this interaction between the host and the phae is a mystery by 

which the phage combines ir: something that the host po8sesaes 

and in carrying out the process of reproducing itself, kills the 

host. irbitrarily thre stages have been olTered to cover the 
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reproductive cycle. adsorption of the phage to Lhs cell is fol- 

lowed by the latent period where the phs,e is within the host oeil, 

and this ends ultimately in ysis of the nost oeil, with liberation 

of' many mature phare particles. 

£he word adsorption as used in phage research means not only 

the adsorption of the phage to the bacterial celi surface, but its 
penetration into the host cell. dsorption ry possibly be an en- 

z:,xnatio reaction, the rate of which is affected by the concentration 

o hages and the host cells, the physioloicul state of the host, 

adsorption cofactors, environmenLal factors, and iutation (17, p.2). 

Once the phage merges with the host, it loses its identitys a new en- 

tity, the phage-bcterial complex, is termed. Upon adsorption, an 

irreversible union is formed. ihe ability of the bacteria to ad- 

sorb phage is limited; the bacteriwa beooues saturated when it has 

adsorbed between five and two hundred particles. The most rapid 

adsorption of phage to ho.t celi seems to occur when the host cell 

is in the logarithmic growth phase and ,rowing in a favorable dia. 

ihe probability of adsorotion of p1ge particles to a bacterIum is 

a function of the bctrial surface area, ana this is certainly not 

uniforr.i in the bcterial population (1, pp. 10-15). 

The adsorption of the pha;e to the bacterial cell has been 
found to be accelertted by variois cations such as sodium. hesults 

from experiments show that the initial binding of the p'ag to the 

host celi is an electrostatic one, determined by the presence of 

an appropriato configuration ot ionic charges on the two bodies. 



Io measurable &ttachnient occurs when the phase nd th bacterium are 

suspended in distilled water or p}iosphate uffer (27, pp.67-?5). 

Adsorption may actually occur in two steps, involving lirst 
% physical adsorption and secondly, the invasion of the host cell, 

an enzyiatically controlled process. there are certainly several 

features indicative of ori enzymatic-like activity, such as he in- 

creased rato of adsorption at higher teneratures, the specificity 

of cofactors in accomplishing the activities of the various phages, 

and the fact that certain of these cofictors iiy ce blocked in cer- 

tain instances by small amounts of antizneta)olites. (7, pp. 6-10). 

Invasion and the aftermath are not too well defined. Upon 

invasion, the particle is lost and cannot be recovered by any known 

reans; the bacterium is aleo killed, in t}e sense th?t it fails to 

proliferate. The respiration rate of the host cell is not impaired; 

however, it also does not increase. The bacterium a iso appears to 

have lost its ability to form adaptive erzymes (3, pp. 17-20). 

Although it S noted that infected cells are not able to produce 

more bacteria and certain t,ipes of bacterial enzymes, it is found 

that synthetic processes proceed in ihese cells at a very consi- 

derable rate. frotein is synthesized, an-j there is an increase 

in desoxyribose nucleic acid (DkA) . ihe rate of production of 

DI'A in the infected cells appears to ce approxicately four times 

that ol the normal cell. ihero appears to be little increase in 

other protein-bound carbohydrates and lìttle increase in rihose 

nucleic acid (RNA,) (30, pp.301-312). 
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The final step in the life cycle appears to be the release 

of phages from the host cell. ihis is clone by the infected cells 

throwing off the newly formed phae particles. Abe cells now dis- 

rupted are no longer capable of carrying on life processes, an 

the newly formed phag;es are again lifeless until they come in con- 

tact with sensitive cells, whereupon Lhe process will, conditions 

being correct, again continue. 

Viruses are composed of various combinations of nucleic 

acids, proteins, and frequently lipids. ucleoprotein appears to 

comprise the minimum chemical requirement for viril activity. 

Chenticl differenccs in strains ry ce attributed to differences 

in the proportion of anino acLis in each stain, thus indicating 

that each mutant hs a different amino acid content, even to the 

addition or omission of some amino acids (2, pp. 1-2). 

bacteriophage in the bairy industry 

hecognition of lactic acid bcteriophae destruction of 

lactic acid bacLeria is not a recent development. tiadley and 

A.abney (12, pp. 13-17) in 1q25 described phage lysis of Strepto- 

coccus lactis. Ìuitehead and Ccx in 1934 (31, pp. 55-60) ra- 

ported inhibition of Cheddar cheese starter by an agent introduced 

into the culture medium by aeration. 1his agent was identified 

as pha-e. The problem appears to be universal in the dairy indus- 

try. It appears also to he related to the pasteurization of' milk. 

haw milk carries with it enough bacteria able to ferment lactose 

to lactic acid so that if one type is destroyed, as cy phage, others 



remain to do the job. With pasteurization the n*turl lactic acid 

flora is removed and one or more strains of iaetic are added back, 

If this added starter is destroyed oy phase, there aro no cornpensa- 

tina bacteria able to produce lactic acid. 

Phage attacks have been reported thus lar for only four 

species of bacteria iniportant in cheese and other cultured ILilk 

products. ibree of these, trept0000cus crenorts arAd tropt000ccue 

lactic and streptococcus thermophilue are widely employed as 

8iflgle strain or mixed cltures for acid production. euconostoc 

citrovorum, the aroma-producing bacteria, has been reported to 

be attacked by phaes (7, pp. e-lO). 

The phages commonly found in the iairis may be present on 

utensils and equipment, on airorne matter Aithin the factories, 

and on the clothing of the factory workers. hey is n especially 

abundant source. he whey separator release8 whey mists which n*y 

cause wi.espread infection within the dairies. Cheese factories 

are a constant source of phao; and while the culture and starter 

operations are carried on within them, failures probably cannot be 

entirely avoided (13, pp. 18-20). 

It has bea found that a recition approximatirt ph b.8 is 

most favoracle for the lysis of sensitive strains of S. lactic. 

The reaction of the medium is an important factor in plaque formation 

by the lactic streptococcus bacteriophage, pli 6.0 to 6.2 being op- 

timum for most strains. lt has been suggested t1at pli .0 is about 

the critical level below which lysis can:.ot occur, it has been 



reconended to use ari unusuiiy heavy inoculum nen baot.eriophage 

troubles are encountered, ciue to the fact that the p then drops 

more raj.idly, and the limiting reaction for bactcriophae proli- 

feration has a greater chance of being reached before mass lysis 

occurs (21, pp. 87-93). 

Phages for S. cre!noris s:ow a wider differentiation of reac- 

tion to temperature than the homologous orgnisms. The optimum 

temperature for rth for . oremoris is usually near 300 C. 

They generally are inhibited around 37° C. Certain phar,e strains 

may develop as well at 20 C. as at 300 C., an 80mo equally well 

at 37° C. (7, pp. 6-10). 

The acuity of the bacterium to grow in the particular 

medium does not also insure that the buctoriophage to which the 

bacterium i3 sensitive will proliferste ori the orgunism in that 

medium. en strains of lactic strept0000ci waro tested on a defined 

nodium deficient in calcium; it was found that eight out of the ten 

homo1oous phagea required the addition of soluble calcium for their 

proliferation. by using ohemio.11y defined nutrients containing 

no calcium or by using oomplex nutrients low in calcium content 

and supplemented with sufficient phoshate or other calcium binding 

ions, a medium might be designed for the carrying of many strains 

ol the lactic group of streptococci with lessened danger of bao- 

teriophage action pp. 534-36). kiowever, it would be impossi- 

ble to attempt phare htio in dairy products by removal of 

calcium. 
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A survey of the iiterture indicts that several compounds 

have been tested for their ability to prevent n.ultiplication of 

many different bacteriophages. Very few of these tested *ppear to 

be aole to prevent the rnultiplicttion of the phages without affect- 

ing the rneabolism of the host; the most effective of these, the 

acridine series, unfortunately, affects the growth nd iietaboii8in 

of the bticteriuni also. Citrate has been t*sted on certain phaes 

with promising results. this substance has een demonstrated to 

inhibit the aultipiication of different bi.cteriophages; presuma- 

bly the citrate interferes 'with the normal course of phage infec- 

tion by seqstering the calcium ions.(27, pp. 136-140). 

ihe relatiorisbip of' adenosine triphosphte to phage forma- 

tion ws investipted with the aid of iodoaoetate, fluoride, and 

azide (aI3). mese substances share the common property o1 

blocking i1k' formation by .hiuiting certain reactions in the 

carbohydrate cycle. Ahese three cor1etely inhibit the forma- 

tion of phago arid also prevent the synthesis of AT?. ramicidin 

also was found to prevent trie multiplication of phage by pre- 

venting the uptake of inorganic phosphate from the medium. ihus 

it appears that energy-non phosphate proe-4a.t-e is needed for forna- 

tion of bacteriophage (26, pp. l20-12). 

Other studies on the destruction of phes have oeen made 

using cheaical agents as well as physical agents which also are 

effective against bacteria. Thus these agents are used on equipment 

or apparatus or are aplied to the raw naterials prior to their uso; 
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they are exuployed with the purpose of reiiovin the bicteriophages 

while in the preenco of their host cellE. n interesting study 

has beon perforied tn this iboritory by Parker arid k11iker (23, 

pp. 7-10) who tested the eftect of ryçochlorites and quaterriary 

srnxaonium compounds on bcteriop1ages attacking the 1act.c stvepto- 

cocci. These workers uscd a moifiction of Lhe Veber and black 

technique to conpre the rato of des ruction of lactic tactrio- 

jhges by sodium hypochiorite and qaternarr aonium comounde. 

esults indicated that an active hypochiorite provided a iore 

effective agent than quaternary atnnionium coxnpurds for bocterio- 

phage destruction on dairy equipment. 

The essential £eature8 of any disinfectar.t to be used in 

the removal of phape would be the absence o1 deleterioLs influence 

on the dairy products, the abenoe of poisonous effects on the ani- 

mal and human bein, ana the rapidity of action. Lisinfeotion ex- 

periments on phages differ from those on bacteria in that the bac- 

tena can, if it is 80 desired, e washed free from the growth 

medium and suspended in wter or saline. 1hages due to the rnech- 

Stìj5lfl of their devolopmont on sensitive orgarias, are necessarily 

always associated with large amounts of proteins from the .riedium 

ir which the orgunisins re grown. These inert eonstituex.ts ob- 

viously modify the influence of cheiicals on the phapes; a proteo- 

tive action is to ic expected. Stdis have indicated a iuch rcter 
killing power against phaos by active chlorine and pmanante as 

compared to othìr disiníectants tested. his indicates possibly 
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that phages are more suseetiòie to oxidation (16, pp. b-64). 

hydrogen Peroxide 

hydrogen peroxide, a strong oxidizing agent, has been used 

as a germicidal agent for mioroorgariims in many types of work. 

oro recently it hs been p1ied in the dairy industry in the 

rnanufactre of chcese in order to destroy the bacterial l'lorM pre- 

sent in the milk. ronì this face the thesis hs beu formulated 

that peroxide might hìso have a gericida1 effect agaiist lacio 
uuoteriophagea; end, of course, if this were true, it wuld serve 

as an irnportai:t tool in aiding the dairy industry against phage. 

Another apiication of this study could equall' well ue the addi- 

tion of knowledge regarding the physioloiol nature of the phe 
itself. îhe value of peroxide otn ilso be realized in the fact 

that lt can readily ue reved by the use of the enzyme catalase 

which òreks it down to water and oxygen. 

ar1y in 1947 rmur and Corpaxr started a program involving 

the use of hydrogen peroxide arzl oatlase in cheese king under 

the direction of Dr. Z. i). ¿oundy. -e found th t undr commer- 

cial CQflditiQfls, hydrogen peroxide was capable uf destroying approxi- 

iw.tcly 99.9 per ceit of the colifor organisms in the milk end about 

7 per cent of the tol bacterial flora. fle use of hydrogen 

peroxide-catalase treatment is of imortance as eompered to pas- 

teurization becuse of its possiule application where pasteurization 

may be impracticil in areas or countrics where small amounts of milk 
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aro produced or processed, and low temperatures are ditficult to 

obtain for storage. i practical application in ci&ee niiirg might 

also be xide, ecause of he fact that aost of the enzymes were not 

inactivated by the treatment. iffects of hycLroen peroxide on milk 

arid cheddar cheese i&y lead to important modiÍictiois nd new ap- 

plicationa in the manu1icture cf various other varieties of cheese. 

't is not believed that hydrogen peroxide wili replace pas- 

teurizatiozi, but it preseits possibilities as another tool in dairy 

manufacturing. Jack, Swiss, aid Caeddar cheeses have een treated 

with good resi«lts. ì1arket niilk also has ceeri treated with a lair 

degree Of success. Using the edible ierone as a source of hyro- 

gen peroxide, it is felt that there is zio danger from the product. 

before this mek.bod can be used in a practical way in dairy manu- 

faoturing, ia effectiveness in destroying pathogens and some of the 

most objectionable types of organisms must be learned. Also the 

effect on vitamins is important. The fact that it does not des- 

troy enzymes anc. that the water-holding capacity of cheese curd 

cari be increased is of interest in the cheese-making process 

(20, pp. 491-493). 

Since hycrogen peroxide has sny advantages as an effective 

agent in the removal of iiany bacteria, its use on acteriophage has 

been applied in this study. its application in the dairy industry 

can be apprecirted, stnce it is a disicifectnt which in e added 

directly to 1ülk or milk p2oducbs without danger of toxicity to nn 

or impairment of the quality of the product. bacteriophage in the 
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dairy plant etin e removed fror equipment y t use of hypoohior- 

itea or quaternary ainmoniuni oompouncls; however, these chemicals 

oanno be added directly to dAiry products. Thus hydrogen perc.xide, 

if it were effective, would yield a promising tool in phae removal. 

The mechanism of hydrogen peroxide is through oxidation of organic 

materials. baoterioph s appear to be susceptible to oxidizing 

agents, as indicated by studies with the hypochiorites. tìue to 

those facts, it seems 1oica1 to study the effect of the hydrogen 

peroxide on bacteriophages in milk. 

Phage hesist&noe by nduced 

Liactorial utation 

If a strain of bacterium i8 kept in the laboratory over a 

period of years, in most eases, the progeny will differ in many 

characteristics from the original culture. Ihrough the processes 

of mutation and selection, the bacterium modifies its existence. 

ihe change occurs through a fundamental need to adapt its living 

conditions to its environment. Ihe mutation process occurs hrough 

chance and without reference to the life conditions of the organism. 

Those mutations which occur independently of the consciously de- 

signed experimental procdurea re called spontaneous. Spontan- 

eous gene mutations may e thought of as chemical accidents, perhaps 

errors in reduplication during growth, or collisions with occasional 

molecules with sufficient kinetic energy to activt e a ehe:uieal 

change in the gene. Genetic variations mhich are tased upon quali- 

tative changes in single genes are culled mutations. 
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io3t taotria1 ou1tre whieh he been 1yei by beerio- 

phea 1ìter give rise to ¿econdry growth vhioh is resistant to 

the hage6. irice tae resistant forma oan be Íeed Lrom phaes 

and propated side by sido with the origa1 ser.siLivc form with- 

out aitorìtion of their properties, he reistnco clearly repre- 

sents enotic iutant3. 

Irradiation of phe-aensitive btcteria speeds up the muta- 

tian process. -ray and u1trviolt liguit irradiatioii ciníot dia- 

tiruieh one cone from another, ariJ the probibi1ity of successful 

hit will depend upon whether there is an absorption of energy in 

proximity to the gene or genes which control phase sensitivity and 

phage resiatMnce. The most striking cornrnn effect of all known 

mutagns is that they &ill calls. Therc is i delayed 1íeot alter 

irradiation Nhlch stems froh variLs cat3eS. it is possible th 

soue of the effeos of the ultraviolet lieht may depend on the 

accunulation of a nodiating chen1 substance so that perhps the 

change miy be delayed. ihe phenotypic lag would also 5e expected 

to advmne the tise tt which a eneticlly resistant cell wo'ld be 

scored as a nutant. 

À -rays 

A-rays belon:: to a certain section of t1 eltctromgnetic 

spectrum, the radiation spectrum 'which apredz froui the caustics 

to te radio waves. %uanta are units of energy; all energy is made 

up of small piecce called uanta and is not continuous. The x-ray 
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region is about i Àzistrom unit, and is below the region oí ultra- 

violet; an x-ray is prduoed each timo an electron is slowed up and 

adsorbed into an atom. This adsorton will caue the aLom to assume 

some xrgy; ono ieotron is nioved from one orbit to another, and 

a photon, a quantum of energy, is euittod. the energy with which 

these are er.mitted is a function ok thi voltage across which it is 

accelerated and the atom wioh is struck, 

In order to produce x-rays, an x-ray tube is used which con- 

sits of filament; this filaent, upon being heteu, will emit 

elEctrOn8 ari he electrons are emitted in such a way as to head 

for a target. .hen the eleotrons strike the target, A-rays are 

produced, ind these are produced in all directions--some being ao- 

soroed ìxito the target. Ike x-ray is n ionizing radiation, whereas 

the ultriviolet is noti, he principal mcrß of encrgy dissipation 
by ionizing radition in its passage through material is t.he eec- 
tion of electrons Iromi the atoms thrgh which it passes. hen the 

atom is ionized, be molecule of which it is a part will undergo 

ohemniowl change. notiì.r ictnod by which radi:tions dissipate &iergy 

in tissue i by eAcitation--the raising of' an electron in the atom 

or tnolocle to a state of higher uergy. .his i iess rastio than 

the complete ejection of the electron. noth ultrviule and x-ray 

irradiations are capable of causing excitation. iho electron 

which has been eectsd rum the atom in the jrocess ok ioniat ion 

will become attached to another atom, making t.his atom negatively 

charged. Yractically all the energy aissipated by radiation in 
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tissue will ultimately become degraded to heat energy. owever, 

the small teaperature rise br a large dose ob raditioi is 3ite 

inadequate to explain the bio1oioal effects of tue ionizing radia- 

t ions. 

in general all rays Of wave 1enths greater tn 1 angstrom 
are classified as soit rays, and ose of wave lengths iess than 1 

nstrom are hard rays. The latter, due to greater energy, are able 

to penetrate furthtr into substances while soft rays are more rea- 

dily absorbed. ihe type of radiation signifying the soÍtne8s or 

hardness of the x-rays depends upon the voltage applied to the tube 

and upon tk- kind of material used as the target. lt has been found 

that soft rays kill bacteria within a few minutes, while equivalent 

doses of hard rays will show approximae1y halb' the killing effects. 

s-rays produced at 15 killivolts may be cons iderod as soft rays, 

while those at 3ti killivolts as hard rays. 

Lesults of preliminary 8tudies demonstrated that destruction 

of' bacteria by x-rays is a function ut' their wsve length; killing 

is dependent on the number of ce1.us prescrit at any given t ime, he 

destructive power of' the rays is increased as the milliamperage is 

raised to a certain point. it is found that the type of rays is 

more important with regard to lethal effects tthan the intensity; 

and thus, hard rays are more destructive tn soit rays of the 

same intensity. 

In 1927 u1ler experimentally produced mutations in the fruit 

fly. ihus, if baoteria have a hereditary aeohanism which functions 

in the same manner as tht of higher forms of life, the mechanism 
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8hOUld be effectea by x-ra,ìs. iiu11er stated that neither the de- 

tectability or numbers ror types of rnutatioïis could oe predictated 

and found t}*t the mutations may be Of a kind already described or 

entirely diíferent. kie concluded that the cbarìes produced were clue 

to he absorption of a single quanta of i-rays at crucial points 

ori the chronosoiaes (11, pp. 490-492). Thus it n be said that 

bacterial cells do possess coplex genetic backgrounds, as they can 

be mutated in many iLdividual char*oteristics, 

Probably the death of a bcteriu1 cell is the resLit of a 

sin-:le "hit" or absorption of a sLngle quantum of x-ray energy. it 
is possible that these vital structures which absorb tno energy may 

oorresond to genes and that the greater the percentacc of kill by 

the x-ray s, the ,reater will be the percentage of mutant cells among 

the survivers(28, pp. 73-Th6). 

1vidence indicats that there is a distinct difference be- 

tween killing a bacterium by 1-rays and killing a bacterium oy 

heating or disinfectants. Thus, after irradiation, the bacterium 

which is rendered incapable of giving rise to a colony may still 
be motile, may still be capìble of res».ratiorA, and rny when cul- 

tured id examined iiicroscopical1y show som growth. The killing 
action of I-rays on oacteria is probably the result of the pro- 

duction of lethal mutations. The kiing of organisms by x-raya 

results in the logarithmic order of oeath (9, pp. 16-17O). 
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Ultra Violet £ight 

ihe smaller the organism, the greater the poa3it1ity of 

its destruction by radiation. he injury is a functioz of the 

iflt:nSity azi the tixae of exposure. 11travio1et radiations do 

not penetrato prOEtoplasm in any *ppreoiable degree o a depth greater 

than 1/10 mini. he killing effect of the ultraviolet rdittons is 

YÀ practice coniited to the destruction of stnall organisms such as 

protozoa and bacteria. if it were not for the limitations set by 

impenetrability, the killifiR effect would td to follow the 

qu&ntuin relation: the shorter the wsve length, the higher the 

frequency ar te :reater th quantum of energy. The most useful 

oand corises le middle ultraviolet of 2,000 to ,00O angstrcs. 

hen bacteria are subjected to any lethal agents such as 

heat, disinfeotants, x-rsys, and ultraviolet light, they do not all 

die at once but a constant fraction of these present die in each 

increment o! time. Th fr&ction of the number initially present 

vhic1i survives at any giv6n time is called tho survi'val ratio. 

8 the amount of energy required for u unit leta1 exosw e depends 

not only upon the nature of the organisu but iso upon other fic- 

tors such as humidity, this unit is a rathr variable quantity. ihe 

test of wheth a bacterium has her killed or rendered inactive 

is its ability to reproduce itself ar form colonies when placed in 

a sitable culture medium. ihe exposure is the product of the in- 

tensity of radiation ani the time and a given exposure results in 

a given survival ratio, regardless of whether the exposure consists 
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of a 10w intensity for a 1on time or a high inten8ity for 

OOrre8pOfldiIÀgly shorter time. emperuture .as little if ny efTect 

on the beteriocidd effect of rudiation between 5° C. &nd 370 C. 

Ihe difference in sensitivity between different kinds of bacteria 

are not great provided that the orgLiss are not of' the spore-foriiing 

variety. Ihe mechanism of inacti'vtion of baotria uy u1travio1et 

i8 not clearly understood. Although first rerded as actual 

killing of the organism, it is now thought to be a process which 

prevents the nultip1ication o the cells so that the normal dying 

ofi occurs uetore rnult.içlication hs taken place. he resistance 

of many virus is com;araole with tht of boterìa. Ihey have in- 

activ,tion curves resembling absorption spectra of nucleoproteina 

having a maximum in tne curve at 2650 angstroins. ultraviolet also 

produces sublethal efiects on bactoria, lungi, ad molds; tse 

effects include mutations, morpholo.ictl changes, arid changes in 

rate or growth. 
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EkLi1NTAL 

Phae in the Dairy industry 

fhroughout the pest year, samples of buttermilk, whey, ind 

other dairy products have been obtained fr the vrios dairy plants 

in Oregon. lt has been the practice oi eertin of these dairy plants 

to send these sapies to the Department f acterio1ogy, Oregon 

State College, in order that studies flight be made for he presence 

of bacteriophei. t othz tiffLS, saraples have en obtained by 

persora1 trip8. ihe object of this investigation was to ascertain 

the presence of pe uy the use oÍ the various tests, which are 

described in the following text, nd then to advise these dairy 

plants as to a means cl solving their problems. 

hesazurin Teat 

Samples frzn the dairy p1nts, upon receipt in the iabortory, 

were l'irst filtered through a coarse filter of sterile cheese cloth 

(folded four tiiies). he cloudy filtrate was theii filtered through 

a glass elas cadie ci' ultra-fine porosity. ihe clear îiltrate 

was placed in a sterile, 3orew-cap test tube contaLned approxi- 

mately 1.0 gram of oa1cium crbonu.e. ihjS neutralized tie acidity 

of' the filtrate, a1lowir.i for 1on:er retention of the intact phages. 

ihe tuocs were stored in the refrigerator at approxiate1y 20 C., 

and they may be stored in tk«s manner for at 1est a year with no 

apparent loss in activity. 
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The whey saip1e, at this point, was ready o be tested for 

phag activity by the use of the resazurin test for screening aginat 

a number of 1ctio microorganisrns. about thirty different strirs 
of rnicrOorgaxi&n& important to te dairy industry were carriec in 

the laboratory. Active ou1turs were retained at ail times by trans- 

ferring daily ixi sterile skim milk, incubating at 21° C. until coagu- 

istion, and theli refrigerating at 20 C. An activo oulture is one that 

can coagulate milk ix. at least 12 hours incubation. 

Jesazuriu milk, containing 0.1 er ct-nt resazurin dye, was 

made up fresh before each test. ihe resazurin uye was added just 

before autoclaving the scin milk. nefore autoclaving, the resa- 

surin appeared as a rrdium blue, but alter the autoolaving at 15 

pounds pressure and 2200 for 12 minutes, the ri1k appeared White. 

Upon cooling, it beoerne pink. troduction of acid due to the presence 

of the active growth of lacic acid bact.eria reduced thc pink dye 

to white, end this was used as an indication of active bacterial 

growth. A further indication was the coagulation of milk. As a 

u1e, if the culture is active, the dye will be reduced to white in 

from 4 to 8 hours, and thai coagulation will occur by ai. least 12 

hours, if this occurs, the in:'iotion is thit th cu1tre is not 

inhibited by the haes which have oeen introduced; however, when 

the resazurin dye ìUS ot bei reduced, it is iresund that the 

bacteria present have been inhibited by hage. nie resazurin test 

is as follows: 

j. io 10 ml. of sterile resazurin milk is added 0.25 ml. of 

an active culture cl the desIred bactria. 
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2, io this same milk is then added 0,5 ml, of the sterile 

whey filtrate contatnin: the possible pliages. 

3. Controls are run, containing only the bacttria. 

4. Ihe tuts .f resazurin milk are incubated at 30°C. 

5, Visual exrnirtjon of the tuJe8 is .de at 8 24 

hours, for possible reduction of the aye and coaìation 
of the milk, 

Inhibition of the bacteria oould occur due to the preseico 

of some toxic or antibiotic suhsarice, iiowev;r, a i rther clue that 

the filtrate dos coLtain phaes is indicated when the filtrate only 

inhibits certain of the ;eter ial staina, because if it were due to 

a toxin or a tibiotic, it would seen likely that the rìt.ie spectrum 

of bacteria would be inactivated, 

Titers and Flaues 

Several tests are available for definitely prcrvin that 

phages are preseit ir the filtrates; many of these are tedious and 

complicated, axì those used tiainly are the plaue or titer methods, 
or suue modification of these, The iatter are used airAly because 

of their ease in operation and their accuracy. 

i-flaque and titer tests are used for the q.4antitative eStiui*- 

tion ol ricterohages an tey haie boei found tu coniare favors- 

bly with electron microscopic counts. The titer test, he ximum 

dilution retaining bacteriophage activity,was first introduced 

by burnet (4, pp. 109-110), while the pl&jue count technique was 

developed by ratia arid further modified oy hershey(14, p.l0?). 



'ihe test for 1aques is ir escenco the pouri.ng of * 1rge 

flu!nber of sesitive cells into or onto agar in the presence of te 

honioloEous hercvor a b3cteriopF*ge particle is present, 

there will oe a zone of iyis, n1 this zont is referred to as the 

plaque. .13que fornation is deerdent on number of factors; in 

the first p1ce, the phe must dsoru to the e11 before lt will 

tnultiply to form the lque. If there is an increßse in the num- 

ber of ost oeils rosent, resultant increase in the number of 

plaques will occur, although those plsas will ne smaller in size. 

ihe size nd activity o the oeil inoculurn are fìctors wH .. ich will 

ffect the accuracy of the plae count. Low conoentrtions of 

added cells pive an insufficient ìvailable cuncontrtion of cells 

tO which phare psrtiols ny idsorb, esultìng in lower plue 
counts, because of lack of a suitable substratum for initiation of 

page proliferation. Increas Ing the cell ooncntration, probh ly 

increases the chances that the partiole will ac:sorb to the cell, 

by decresin the distanLci Letween the bacteriil cell and the 

phage partcie. 

k'or most phage work, the agar in tne plates should be fairly 

deep and the plates should first be dried; othorwise, water of 

condensation will cause coalescence of the plagues. Once the 

plaques have been obtained on the agar plate, these y be Licked 

and replated twice to insure a pure culture of a single phage type. 

ihe plaue is staohed with a stex Ile lstinum wire, and the wire is 

rinsed in 1 nl. of sterile, suitable oroth. 
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best rcsults *re o:tained when working with cultures of 

the sensitive bacteria i the expoxenti&1 rate of growth, as ir 

this interval the perceiitae of dead bctria1 oeils is srruii. 

The reasoning behind this considers the fact that phage n*y adsorb 

to the dead bacterial cells, alAd these phaes can then no longer 

proliferate in r der to forn the plaque necessary for the .1usnti- 

tative count. Thus, the count will be low. in the case of bue- 

tana which grow in clumps of chains, such as tne streptococci, 

the viable count does not enumerate single cells, but rath'r the 

chuiri the unit counted, 

Ihe assay of phage by the aar-iayer method has been used 

in studies in this laboratory. Ihe ssitive bacteria are mixed 

in a small 'volume of rm agar containing the suitable pha:e, and 

this mixture is then p3ured over the surface of an ordinary agar 

plate, this forming a thin layer of hard agar. ihe bacteria grow 

as tiny, subsurfaue colonies in the upper layer, obtaining nutrients 

from the deep, foundation layer. i he plas apçesr as tiny, clear 

ho]í s in the opaque layer of bacterial growth. Advantages in this 

me;hod lie in the fact that the host bacteria and tne phage 

particles may oc more uniformly distributed over the surface of 

the plate, and a larger volun of phae tnay be plated. ihe great'r 

the porosity of the soft upptr layer permits the more rapid dif- 

fusion of the phage particles. 

Ihe procedure and modifications of the plaque technique 

developed in these studies are preserted in the following outline. 

The organisms used were determined by the resazurLn test, which 
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indicated trose strains that were sensitive to the particulor 

filtrate tested. 

A. Prepr9tion of Cells 

1. The orgartlsn vas grown in milk, incubated at 300 C. 

until coaguL tion. 

2. One ni, of uilk culture was transferred to 10 ml. 

of the following broth medium (lactocacillus). 

tryptone 
0.5 lactose 

dextrose 
0.5 iacto yeast extract 

sucrose 
O.25 gelatin 
700 ing. ascorbic acid 
5 ml. trypsinized milk 

pli 6.8 

3. The oranisis were grown in this nedium t 300 C. 

and transferred three times at 12-hour intervals. 

T he or gari is m s mu s t not o e ke pt in th is in ed ium f' or 

any longer thirr three transfers, oecause they will 

lose their ability to ferment lactose due to pre- 

ferential use of the dextroe. 

4. Atfl 8 to 12 hour culture was desirarle icr the plaque- 

irA; experiment. 

b. ?reparaiion of the Phage 

1. A bacterial-free filtrate was .sed, as described be- 

fore. Usually phages rown in the presence of the 

susoeptib.Le orgrAisms in 103 ml. of sterile milk 

were used, as this was a suitable repropagation 

method. tiowever, in doing thus, other strains of 
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phupes that mIght 06 in the original filtrate may 

be lost, so an attempt should oe made to use the 

original filtrate if possible. hen the oailk hd 

incubated for Is to 10 hours, it as artificially 

coagulat.cd with 10 pr cent sterile lactic acid, 

and tise curd was filtered through sterile oheese 

cloth. 

2. 'Ihe clear filtrate was jssed through the sterile 

Selas candie filterin1' apparatus, and transferred 

to sterile tubes containing small amounts of sterile 

calcium carbonate. Ihis was important in reducing 

the acidity of the hey, and also possibly im.irtant 

as an adsorption cofactor for the phages. 

C. iedium 

1. Ihe nethod used was a two-layer technique, in which 

both layers were aa'Je up of th media just described, 

only this contained 1.5 pír cent agar. 

2. ilaLes were poured 1/2 inch thick, and the agar 

was allowed to harden. 

;:. ihe agar was poured when fairly cool, so that 

water would not cordense on the i-etri lids. 

D. Second Layer 

1. Ihe seoond kiyer contaixd the stnciard inoculum of 

cells, the diluted phage, and the standari amount 

of lactonacilius agar. 
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2. To sterile test tabes as added i ml. of the sus- 

pension in broth of the bacterial cells. 

3. To each test tube ws then added i ml. of the desired 

dilution of pges. The çha'e was diluted ir dilution 

blarks conta inin sterile ater, and dilutions were 

made up to 1010. 

4, The riixturo of plce and taoteriai cel1s ws a11ed 

to tand for l rrtnutes or ioner, in order that 

adsorption of the phage might aì place adequately. 

5. Then, to one tuoe at e time ws added i ml. of t 

melted agr; the tube was rotted and irnndiately 

poured onto th 1irst layer of acer, before it oould 

harden. ihe plates were than rotìted to a1lv 

suflicient covers«e of the agar surface; the agar 

is allowed to solidify. ìtS was a enYi-solid 

layer. 

The plates were incubated face up at 30°C. for 24 

hours. 

7. rJ.aques were ousered at the different dilutions of 

phage after suitable incubation priods. 

The titer may he obtained by quantitatively diluting the 

filtrate into tuue cultures of sensitive cells. Those tubes 

showing tnhibitica of rowth indicate hap.e activity. The titer 

sua1ly is expressed as the rogtive logarithm of tiis dilution. 

i vantages of the titer technique appear to e its simplicity of 

operation. kiuwever, tris is a rude nears of estimation aud does 
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not difierentisto between phae typos. Ihe fol1owin is a des- 

cription of the titer procedure: 

1. The phage was prepared as above, repropagated if dc- 

sired, and ready for use upon oeing suspended in 

Caloiwn carbonate. 

2. Cells were grn in the prescribed broth, and an to 

12-hour culture was used. 

3. Tubes containing 9 ml. of the sterile broth were used. 

4. Io each tuon ass added 1 ml. of the bcteriaI inoculum. 

5. To each tute was then added 1 ml. of the dilution of 

pha g e. 

6. The tubes were incubated a t 300 C. lor 4 hours, and 

then readings were taken. 

7. The readings were ta'e by holding the tube up to the 

1irht an.d corrpariri to the cotro1, which contained 

only the bacterial inoculum. This tube was very turbid 

if maxiiium prowth had been obtained; a 1ye. tube, upon 

coraarison, appeared clear. Inbetween these two extreies 

were found varyifl decrees of lysis, as ndioated by 

less turbidity. The titer was then obtained by obser,- 

Ing the last tube to show lysis. 

dectron 4icroscopy 

in order to observe phage as such, the ordiary light micro- 
scope cannot be used; for -iost bcteria, this is sufficient. An 

instrument of much higher resolving power is necessary, and the 



electron microscope h&s bRen found to e of ret ac1-c1tA erc. 

'the advante is tbt it is eble to gnify the specintens by sev- 

eral thoisarid times their oriioa1 sizes. 

The hci election microscope t the labor*tory's disposal 

is able to ngrdfy speoirilens at approximately 16,000 times their 

oripinal diameters. A sadow caster is a'so available which places 

a thin metal film over objects, thus cau8ifl sbdows f the objects 

under observation, making then easier tu see. This particular in- 

strument has pro-ved invaluable in the oervation of phages, as they 

are of such size as to maie them difficult to sce, even wher. ari- 

fled t 1t,O00 diameters. Various metals have been ussd ír the 

shadow casting,, inc1udinp gold, chromium, and palladiums. The speci- 

meli preparation is important in the se o1 the electron microscope. 

Tao methods were attempted in this study for the 3xamlntion 

of phase-infected oeils The first was that of plaqueing. The 

plaques, at the peak of a etivity, werr harvested, and the matorial 

was centrifuged for a short time at 12,000 r.p.m. iba supern tant 

wos then diluted and observed under th. electron microscope, with 

the hope of observing lysed olls an the cells that were about to 

be lysed. ihis method, if dore carefully, cari yield good results 

and has been very successful in the case of certain actinophages. 

The second method was the use of a broth culture just undergoing 

.Lysis. ihe oeils were reooved by centrifugation, ano the supernatsut 

then discarded. ihe cells were theri recuntrifued, diiuted, and 

observed. 

Ihe purpose of th( use of the electron microscope in these 

studies was actuall two-fold. The first was to oritain a fairly 

successful moti od for bservinC L} lactic phaes, so that this 
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method might be used with ease and success at any desirable time. 

The second was to coripaÌ e the various phAes from the dairy plants. 

larious methods were attempted, out the best method proved to e 

as follows: 

1. fresh whey filtrate Wa8 irde, by repropagating the 

phage against the sensitive org3nisms, and then taking 

a titer ol this filtrate, to ascertain the presence of 

numerous pFgo rtioÏes. ihe titer was usualiy in a 

range of 10b to 1010. 

2. The filtrate was ihen diluted ten anu one hundred times 

in 8 per cent saline solution. 

aali drops were placed on prepaed specir4len screens, 

with either collodion or formvar us the supporting 

membrane. 

4. The screens were allowed to dry thoroughly then, by 

p1acin them under a direct light. 

5. ihe screens were skked. This washing was anywhere from 

1 to 5 minutes, depending on the titer of the phare. 1he 

washing removed the salts and sugars in the whey arid in 

the saline suspension. itowever, phase particles also 

were removed, so washing must not be too long. 

e. 'ihe screens were allowed to dry. 

7. Shadow-casting ws uor&e with chromium or palladium or gold. 

13. '.ibservations were oiude at 16,000 times nagnification. 
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liydrogei ieroxide 

In the present studies, kerone and Superox*]. were used as 

sources of hydro p:roice. erune is per cent hyrogexi pero- 

xide, an is cied edible erone, a product of Armour and Company. 

he uperoxa1, cxc, is approxiateiy 30 per ceit hydrogen peroxide. 

&ruiour catalase 30 was used in ali tests, and this ateriai is 

soluble in sqcteous solutions. it is tite stable for extended periods 

of time. ¡rmour eataLse is one of the most efiective erzymes 

known, being . etive at O C. it 45° C. ana 55° C. its activity 

aiairiishes anú t 65° . the enzyme is destroyed. 
. f-' ata1ase . J ki2J2 ------------------- li20 02 

In order to obtø.in some idea as to the rate of action of the 

Cata lasa 0 on the Perone, the fol1owin test was performed: 

knzyme Solution £o. i: 50 mg. powdered catulase 30 were made 

up to 250 ml. with sodium-acetate bnffer solution. 

One ml. of enzyme solution o. 2 (10 rd. of nzyme solution 

o. 1, made up 250 ml. with sodium-acetate buffer solution) 

was added to 20 ml. of per ceit hydrogen peroxide solution, and 

S rul. iieutral poshate-oitraLe buffer, aixi !iirtained at room 

temperature for 10 minutes. tt the end of 10 ainutcs, 2.5 nil. of 

10 £er cent sulfuric acid solution was adthd, followed by 10 ml. 

50 per cent potassium iodide solution. ihis was al1owd to stand 

for 15 minutes, rì then it ws titrated with 0.1 sodium sulfite 

solution until colorless. The blank was prepared oy adding 2.5 

ml. of 10 per oent sulfuric acid solutio to sustrate solution 

£o. 2 and treated in the same way. 
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itesults of the titrated materi1 were s follows: 

ixperirnental . ml. of O.]. 1 

Control 0.17 ml. 
£nZyrne Soin. o. 2 51.00 ml. 

Calcultiona: The follving foru wss used: 

(ml. blank - ml. enzyme soln.no.2) (0.0017) 
Sample weight (in gms) in i. ml. = 

sample 
(0.17 - 51.00) (0.0017) 

o.o 4..2 mg.i202/mg. catalase 

Ihe above figures were used in the deterrruination of' the amount of 

catalase to use according to the amount of hydrogen peroxide used. 

A S. cremoris strain, designated as strain , was used in 

all studies, s this organism s seoific sud very active phage, 

and because this ori:isn is very active ir.i the coagulation of milk, 

making it easy to work with. bacteriophage preparations for this 

study were obtained by propagating the phage in sterile skin rnilk 

to which sensitive str;in had been addod. o1lir the growth of 

tne phage-culture mixturo, a bacterial-free filtrate was prepared 

as has been described. Strain . ws cultured on sterile skim milk. 

Tne following procedure ws used for the hydrogen-peroxide- 

phage study in milk: 

1. e hundred ml. of sterile skim milk in 8-ox, bottles 

was used s the nedium on which the phage was tested 

with hydrogen peroxide. The bottles of milk were first 

placed in the 130° t. water bath in order to preheat. 

Also if fresh milk was used, this would be a means of 

destroying ny residu1 catal*se which might be present. 
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2. The bottles were rerioved to each was &dded i nil. of 

the phge fi1xaue. 

3. Ihe peroxide ws ;repared by suitable amounts 

to sterile water. íu11inp ca1cu1tion were made: 

kerone = 35 li. O.- 

350 mg.'h202/mi. : 100 mg./x 
X a 0.28 ml. loo rag. kiO2 

kl&ce 3 ml. in 100 nil. water--u80 10 rai. 

aiiq.wts of this to ootain 100 mg. of hydrogen 
peroxide, equivalent to 1,000 ppn of milk. 

uperoxai 3O 
300/1 : 

X O.:3 ml. 100 mg. 1,000 ppm. 
3.3 ml/lOO ml, water--use 10 mi. 
aliquot. 

In the firi experiment 10,000 ppm of hyurogi peroxide 

were used, and calculations made is above. 

4. reroxide ws then added in the desired jpm to the bottles 

cortaining the phage. Controls were run at 41 times. 

ischerichia coli was tested a iso, and the 8ame expe rimen- 

tal controls were run. 

5. ihe rott1es were then placed in the 1300 . water bath, 

and bottles viere removed at the different tiii inter- 

vais. ihe bottl(s were p1ced in the 21° C. water bath 

for i minutes, in order th'.t the hydrogen peroxide acti- 

'vity might subside to some extent ax also that. the milk 

might be cool enough for addition of catalase, without 

its inactivation. 

6. Catalse aa prepared as based on standardization. 

i mg./4.32 nie. li22 : x/l0O mg. 
i 2 m. catalase/lUO mg. i202. 
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ihe cataL'se as diluted in water, aai suitable rflOUfli8 

were added directly to the cooled milk. 

7. oxning was noted with the addition oÍ ctlase, but 
this was no enough to give loss of milk. however, when 

higher concentrations oi proxide were used, milk was 

lost because of the foaming. 

8. ipon addition of cutalase, he botti: s were all placed 

in the 98° 1. water bath, and they were allowed to 

stand for at ìst half ari hour, or until giving a nega- 

tive potassium iodide test. The higher tenperature ws 

used in order to enable the catalse to act more rapidly. 

9. ihe Kl test consisted of the following: it depends on 

the release of iodine from the potassium iodide by the 

hyurogen piroxide. lests were carried out oy adding 

5 ml. of a 30 per cent KL solut ion to approxintey 

10 inI. oÍ the treated milk. 'the presence of a pink 

or robn color inuicated that hyirogen peroxide was pro- 

sent. it negative test was indcaed by production of 

no color 

10. Aesasurin nilk was u...ed for testing the a ctivity of 

the plge agai nst the sensitive organism. 11 the phage 

was ixactívated, the orga nisni was not affected, and 

was free to reduce the dye and coagulato the milk. if 

the phago was not inactivated, the milk appear ed pink, 

showing it was noii reduced or coagl4lated. 
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il. . coli was tested by plating out on violet red bile 

culture media Li the coliforns were oresent, they 

were detected by bright red colonies. 

t this point it as thought necessary to test he effect 

of peroxide aLd phage in the presence of a phosphat bufler, instead 

of the milk, to see whethor or not the results would oe the same. 

Lhe phoshate buffer had the íollin mposition: 

9.5 g/l Lea2tiPO4.2ki20 

8.0 g/l N2k04.li20 
i/l5 pli 7.0 

1he buffer was sterilized by autoclaving, and 100 ml. per bottle 

were used. 

Pliage liesistance by induced bacterial utation 

Selection Plaqueing 

hen susceptible uacteria are 8pread on a solid culture 

medium with a culture of bacteriohage, complete lysis occurs after 

incubation, except for the appearane in certain cases oÍ colonis 

cûnsistin of hage-resistant cells. hen a phage is plated with 

a suspension of bactoria resistant to its action, it generally does 

not affect the bacteria, rìd a norix*l, uniform layer of bacterial 

growth reslts (lo, p.1). 

immunization procedures by repeated serial exposure of cultures 

to phage hay'. osen developed. ihe culture is ulied to overgrow 

the phage, this tuking. somewhere between 4 and 72 hours; this pro- 

cedure is followed for several transfers and a resistant culture may 



be developed. iowe'ier1 if the phge tÌL is causing the troub1 

appears to te able t' tt*ck many diíTerent baettria]. .trains, the 

resisturice oÍ ìe cLiture xy oe sYort-lived. ihUs, the culture has 

developed resistance to one phage and not to the others. kesuLs 

have shown that cultures riade resistrìt to to homologous phages by 

serial exposure to the ph*ge are iore thr le cultures and less 

susceptible 'o most types of phage when the cultures are used in 

conmerciul dairy plants (2, p. 2). 

xperimental work on the nutritional requirements of the 

resistant and sensltiv strius lactic acid bacteria has been studied 

in this laboratory. The work uS done with strains of . eremoris 

sensitive to the bacteriophage. 'Ihe general conclusion was that the 

resistant -utant studied were more fastidious than the parent 

stiaìrs in their amino acid requirements.(22, pp. 39-40). 

Ly the method of plating out a susoetible bacterial sus- 

pension with the homologous bacteriophage, resistant baot&ria say 

ce obtained, and these bacteria under the proper conditions will 

retain their resistance. The met 'od following was that of plaqucing 

and ws similar to that already discussed in obtaining plaques. 

In order to ob.ain a compltely lysed plate, dilutions to io6 

cells per ml. 'were used. 

i. ihe plaqueing procedure was as described above. The 

orgar..sms werc selecLed as being those *ith particular 

sensitivity to the phage oeing tt;sted. 



2. Plates were incubated t 300 C. Íor 24 hours, whereupon 

the plates were examird for lysis. 

3. Those jlate8 showing complete lysis, as compared to the 

control which should show growth, were thon retained for 

another 4 hours incuration at Q0 C. 

4. in gereral, at the end of 48 hoLrs, secondary groth 

occurred, iii the form of pLnpoint colonies; these col- 

onies were assuned to be the resistant colonies, as 

indicated by th fact that they had survived the phage 

attack. 

5. ihese colonies were picked, using a sterile loop, thus 

removing the entire colony, plus the surrouridin agar. 

'ihe colonies were .icKed into sterile skim milk (10 rai. 

per Luce). ikiese tubes were incubated at 300 C. 

. Coagulation of the milk was from 4 to 72 hours. 

cultures taking longer t}n this were discarced. 

7. Upon coagulation of the milk, the cultures were trans- 

ferred and the subculturing process repeated until 

they could coagulate the 'iik within 24 hours. 1h. 

approxiime number of transfers ruade were t least 

12, before any tests were applied to show for phage 

resistance. 

8 

4li transfers were made at the tizne of coaiation of 

the i1k, ammu all slow cultures were discarded. 

the resistant cultures were studied lor possible phage- 

resistance, for their activity in the coaguion of milk, and 
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for their increased production of uiacetyl or cety1methy1cx'inu1. 

ihe resazurin test 'has employed ts the cr1teri Íor the resistance 

of the bacterial culture. ihe net od describec previoisiy was used. 

The parent culture was used as a cornprison against the neiculture. 

both were tested in the presence of the pge, aha also controls 

were used with no ;hage present. Coagultion of the milk &id redue- 

tian of the dye were indications of resistant cultures. 

the activity test ws a visual test, oorisidrr1ng the time that 

the picked cultures were able to colate the milk. Àgain,.the 

resazurin test served as a test for the activity cl the organisms, 

as here comparisons with trie oriirial culture and the newly picked 

cultures were made. 

The third test involved production ai biacetyl, and the passi- 

ble TflUtatiofl of the org .rism to a hiher biacetyl production. it was 

hoped tkmt a reversion to phage-resistanre might be accompanied by 

a reversion to higher ucici production an also an increased biacetyl 

production; thus the selection of anexoellent start.;F culture for 

industry use might be rade. 

A modificetion oi the Voges-iruskauor test for the rapid 

colorimetric determination of acetylrnthyloarbinol plus diacetyl 

in the butter culture was 'ade for the detormirtion. lhe proedure 

follows: 

i'eagent A: 3O aqueous solution tn. 

1-eagent : 3.1 g. dicyandiamide 
4.0 g. a-naphthol 
10.0 ml. amyl acetate 
90.0 ml. ethyl alcohol. 
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:ro 2 iith untreated cuitur ws u'ded i ini. of reagent and i. d. 
of reagent k. eaction s c*rried out in vide teat tube to ob- 

tain a better contot with the air oxexì being the third reagent). 

Luces werí brought to 30° C. in the wuter bath und kept Lor 0 

minutca, shang continuously. The liquid y acqLire red-lilac 

colorat tOfl, dependirg on the content of acetlmethloaroinol plus 

diacetyl. Controls were run with known amouzti.s of i.acetl nc also 

a culture whch was known to be a good producer of diaetyl (18, 

pp. 860-861). 

T}e object of the study ws the exposure of certain types 

of the lactic bacteria by x-rays, with the purpose of obtaining 

mutants with respect to activity in acid production, bacteriophage 

resistance, and biaoetyl production. Strain , S. creinoris, was 

chosen as the test organism, as there is a very active phage for 

this organism. 

ing1e colony isolotions were iìwde of this bacteriwn froom 

the previos1y described 1atobci11us agar. The single colonies 

were carried in nlk cultures until they proved to be active. e- 

fore irradiution, t;oy were transferred to 10 nil. of broth, anc two 

transfers were nade in this broth. ihe cells, uon suitable incuba- 

tion, were centrifuged and washed twice with phosphatc buffer 

(IaiiR4.2ii2O and Nak12?04.ki2O, pki 7.0, /15). ihe cells w're then 

suspended in 10 nl, of the phosphate buffer and a turbidimetric 
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reading ws made, using the oeckman xdel G spcctrophotometer. A 

reading, of 66 on the turbidity scale, at wave length of 40 i1li- 

microns, was onsidered sitabìe. 

the Y phage was propagated in the usual manner of transfer- 

ring the pha into 100 ml. of milk containing sensitive V' bacteria, 

and then alter a period of incubation, ftlter.ng t o ohain a stri1e 
filtrate. A titer of the teWiy propagatod ph s taken against an 

8-hour oltuve of the sensitive bacterium. 

tetri dishes wtrc used for the irradiation studies. twenty 

ini. of culture were ppetted into sterile petri dishes. The petri 

dishes were placed under the direct beam of the x-ray , and at time 

intervils of 5, 1, 0, 45, and 60 minutes of irradiation, i ml. of 

the cells in the phosphate uuffer was removed from the petri dish 

and transferred to 10 rl. of the lactobacillus broth. ihese tubes 

were then plated out on the lactobacilius agtr, anti the controls 

wer run at each time interval. The plates were then ilicubated for 

two days at 00 c. f colois developed, they were picked into 

stìrile milk. ihe cultures were then trahaferred upon coagulation 

of the xriilk. iftr approxi;riely ten transfers, tsts were per- 

formed on the culres, and any cultux which proved to be slow in 

is oagulation ws di8carded. The me of thought followed in 

transferring so many times was to maintain cultures in an actiie 

state and let any 1utations which aiht ve occurred to show up. 

ihe 1-ray m:,chine was a General i.lectric industrial Unit 

sp 140. The voltage found b st was 5 kili'volts, with a current 

01: 5 milliamperages. The target was tungston. iho target was 
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11 inches from the uetri dish top, a the distance from the top 

of th petri dish to the bufler oontainin the cells was 1/2 inch. 

Another suito1e measurement ws tourid to e 39 cn. for the index 

to the tb1e, u:oii which the plates were placed. ihe voltage s 

46 killivol, with a current 01 5 miiÏiarnps, in this particular 

study. The roentgens were mea8ured as bOO roentens per 60 inutee. 

The oujeot was o till 99 per cent cl the oeils, and the i. per c.nt 

left theoretically should contain the mutants. 

further irradiation was attenpid using b milliamps, with 

a voltage of 65 illivolts; 26h- roeritgens per 15 seconds wf;rs ob- 

tamed. The plates were irradiated to give over 10,000 roentgene. 

however, since the voltage s so high, the radiadons 1ssed direc- 

tly through the cells and did not hann then. 

All isolations made, with control picks, wer tested first 

for their otivity in the coagulation 01 milk, au kny that were 
slow were discarded, mho resazurin tests nd pl&ueing meUods 

were seu to indicate phage resiatahce, as has oeez cescribed. The 

biacetyl test was also eiloed. 

Ultraviolet Light 

. Sun-raft Cold uart& ultavicict kay Therapy mp was 

used as the uitravilet ray gtnerating device. Ultraviolet rays 

and activated ozono act in sterilization. This model emits 95 

per cent pure ultraviolet rays. These rays are cold, without the 

presence of any heat. 
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1h. Sun-ruft u1trvio1et ry sjectrn 16 bctwoo 2537 au] 

3100 Angstrom units. i.ihty-six per cent, or peek intensity, is in 

the potential ermicida1, drythernic, as well as vitamin D inducing 

2537 nstro unit 1i. The visible rays ro only 5 per cent of 

the total sjectrum in the Sun-(raft. 

Cells of strain of .. oremoris were grown in the lactoba- 

dilua broth at 30° C. for 48 hours in ortor to obtth large nurn- 

ber of cells. The cells were centrifuged and washed twice in the 

i/l5 phosphate buffer. he were diluted with pIosphate u'fer at 

the end of the centrifugation. Seven nd. of the cell suspension 

were distributed in tL various peLri dishes and controls were 

kept which were riot irradiated. Ihe reason for the sinai volume 

was to give the least depth to be exposed to ulravio1et irradia- 

tiori. lates irradiated were without lids, the iradi tton ti'e 

intervals wore 1, 3, 5, 10, l, nd 30 ninutes. ihe distarAce was 

3 orn. from the l.p to the tabi top. Ihe olis were then diluted 

ar.d plated out at various levels. Ihe 1actoac1l1us agar **8 

used, anQ after colonies developed, these were piecaced into stLrile 
tubes ui skim milk. Len raxsfers were de, and the various 

tests cv bacteniophMgc resìtance, activity in the coagulation of 

milk, and the production of biacetyl we;e penforned. 
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kSUUS 

Phage in the Dairy industry 

ihe following are a compilation of typical results from 

studies de with the plaque and titer teciniques and also electron 

microscopic studies. he microorganisms carried as stock cultures 

in the laboratory are listed in Table 1. ost of them are strains 

of S. lactis or s. creoris, and certsmn of thorn are employed as 

one culture. 4t one time or othor, all of these strains have oeen 

found iii startur eltures in the dairy plants. 
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jable i 

icroorganisrns carried as tock Cultures in the Laboratory 

Laboratory culture designation ioroorganiss represented 

144 . cranoris 
.. cremoris 

Rt :. cremoris 
43 101, SLkJ, t2 (mixture) 
11E S. lactis 
101 :. cremona 
69 I'l&volac cultures 
bAi klavolac culture 
7 H.*'voiac culture 
9 lavolac culture 
6 Flavolac culture 
li 1lavolac culture 
i l'lavolac culture 
2 klavolac culture 
is lactis 
SL; 

.. 
. lactis 

Dì . dextranicuni 
D2 L. dextraricum 
144LO -. cremona 
lib iTanson cultures 
4. Streptococcus diacetylactis 
5 diacetylactia 
262 

.. 
S. i.actis 

12 . lactis 
LilO ¡ranson culture 
275 S. lactis 
112 tianson culture 
113 hanson culture 
104 . lactis 

* A prepared culture consisting of' various strains of S. lactis and 
S. cremona. 



Lb1. 2 

kacteriophage Sp1es Obtained from the Various Dairy Pliants arid Their Activity 
Ág&inSt the Cultures carried In the Laboratory 

Pliage Sanp1e 144 V Rt 43 11 101 69 BM 7 9 6 11 1 2 IS SLh D]. 1)2 144C0 bti 4E 5 2b2 12 lilO 275 h2 

J)ain* s cus 
9-17-51 / 
9-17-51 / / 
10-15-51 
10-28-51 
11-1-51 
11-19-51 / ,' / / 
12-1-51 / / 
12-5-51 / /1 / / 
12 -10-51 
12-10-51 
12-13-51 / / 
12-13-51 
12-20-51 / /// ,1 / 
12-29-51 ,1 / / / 
12-29-51 / / / / / 
1-5-52 
i -5-52 

1-5-52 1 
I / / 

1-12-52 ,1 / I / / / / 
1-19-52 / / / / 



y' f 
/ 

li tLOt 
t6 t0t 

îg- t-ot 
tfrT'TOT 

GA! 

------ -- 

T961t1 
pzT .1. 

sçothiwT 
11 71 ISi-6T-TT 

I 

I 7' y' f Y-Et-T 
7' 7' f y' f -7' 

7' 71/ f 

7' y' 7' 7' 1 
y' y' f t6ttT 

JGMOtJA 
J 7' T 

, 7' f y' 7' / 
/ f 7' / y' 
y' // / 7' 6tt 

T OUI t ! P 9P OOPb'T i 1t1 ¶1S T t It 6 L W 6 tot tT c' Pe'! 9W 



Phage Sample 144 hi 43 1fl 101 7 9 i 11 1 2 IS SL Dl DZ 144C0 li6 4 F 262 12 lilO 275 k12 

Cooperative 
1-19-52 / / /1/ / / / / / 4-5-52 
S uiinybr ook 
11-19-51 
1-3-52 
1-10-52 / / / / 1-17-52 
1-19-52 

________________________________________________ gt. íUigel 

11-19-51 
11-19-51 
12-10-51 
Crier ry lane 
11-19-51 / / 
12-10-51 

/ 12-20-51 
1 ai-mers 
12-10-51 
11-19-51 

termi1k Corner 
11-19-51 
12-2 9-51 
S n owpea k 
11-19-51 

/ 12-10-51 
uns i lliO 

4-9-52 
coos ay 
4-9-52 

g: / indicates that the Jiagwere rosent and were b1e to lyse the culture as indicated. 
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Table 2 shows resl.s of an analysis of saffiples of material 

received from the 'various daires, and their reaction whet, tested 

against the stock cultures carried in the laboratory. resuls were 

obtained from the resazurin test. blank indicates that the material 

did not inhibit the microorgnism tested. i plus indicates no reduction 

of the dye or coagulation of the milk by the inicroorgnism. ihe latter 

then represents phage activity. 

It can oe noted that certain of the dairy plants from which 

samples were obtained had no appurent trouble with phage that could 

attack any of th strains of lactic ouctri carried in this laoora- 

tory. Also it is apparet that when phage was present, only a cer- 

tain number of nicroorganisms were sensitive, while others were never 

aÍiectcd oy the haÉ'es. ihis is an important point, since certain 

cl these lactic bacteria which never suocuxno to a phage infection 

as indi.ated from these results might prove to oe good starter 

orgnisrns for plants experiencing starter difficulties due to bic- 

ter ioph* e. 
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Table 3 

The bffect of Phages Specific or W Strain of S. Cremona 
Observed with the Plaque Technique 

Titer of Phage Plate Observations 

100 Complete iysis 

102 CompLto lys is 

Complete lysis 

l0 ottle plate 

108 1hree plaues 

Control Complete growth 

Lable 3 is a tau1ation of the results of a typic.L plaqueing 

experiment using W' phages against S. cramons W. The phages were 

plated at various dilutions with V bacteria. lt can be seen that at 

the phage dilution of io8, three plaques were found, indicating a 

phage count of x i0 particles per ml. of the original filtrate. 
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Fig. I. P1ques o1 varying sizes produced by lysis of S. crenoris 

by phge on two-layer lctooaciius agar ;late. 



Table 4 

Study of Ly8i by kacteriophage of Strain 

of S. cremoris by the Titer lechnique 

Observations 
Phage Dilution 17 hours 24 hours 

100 
101 

1 

io2 / 
,1 

Q5 ,L 

i0 / 
/ 

io8 

I 
1010 / 
Control - - 

/ Total lysis 
- Abundant growth, no lysis. 

1able 4 is a lysis study, using the 1ctobaoi1lus broth with 

strain of ¿. cremouis and i phags, through the use uf the titer 

technjue. iwo observtìoris were made, and no secondary growth had 

begun to develop at the end of 24 hours. A titer of l0 particles 

per m]. of the origin:1 filtrate was outLned, us indicated uy no 

apparent growth in the 1010 dilution. The phage was very active. 

ihe control gave abundant growth, since no bacteriophage had been 

added. 
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r- T - ---- 

Fig. 2. ].eotron !niorogr*hs of two strtins of ietic acid bcterio- 

phe, i1k and . khotoruiorographs were tan of Ictio bMcteriophe8 

through the technique of dilution of the whey filtrates ith s1ine, 

and then washing the screens. Shadow casting ts with chromium, 

and the *gnificatiori was aproximately l,OOO diameters. 



hydrogen Peroxide 

rhe following is a tabulation of the results oÍ several experi- 

ients mude during the year. The beginning experiments werc more or 

less preliinary, in order to beourr acquainted wiih the technique. 

Ihere was sorne difficulty with the A-erone ut the beginning, unU it 

was decided to use Superoxul us a check. 

he results are ta,ult ed in four different sections. section 

i cQvers the regular experiments run with the phae and peroxide, 

using 1,000 p.p.m. of .eroxide in nilk. Section consists of data 

on ., coli in milk. Section 3 covers dat on the titers run with 

1,000 and 10,000 p.p.m. peroxide in railk. Section 4 covers the same 

experiments, only using phosphate buffer instead of milk as the liquid 

medium. 

-ection 1; Table 5 indicates the results obtained. ihe con- 

trois at nhe various time intervals consist of phaçe alone, without 

the addftion of peroxide. ihe controls other tnan a. the time inter- 

vals were all a lowed to react with the peroxide for bU minutes. 

T'ne first control, called : alone, wus a bottle of sterile milk with 

no adaitives. iho second control, csìtsd of kerone plus cataluse, 

but no phae. the third control consisted of Sueroxal arti catalase 

with no phage. thd the furth consisted of catalase alone, with no 

peroxide or phage. 

headings were made at 12 arad 24 houv, and results were 

tabulatd as follows: lysis of the culture as indicated by no re- 

duction or coagulation of the milk indicated by a plus (/j. Grth 

of the bacteria by a rainus (-). 
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Tb1e 5 

nffect of 1,0(iO p.p.. xíydroen eroxide on \ strain 
of S. creinoris phage in Sic1 Milk 

i.xperireentsl 12 hours 24 hours 

5 iinutes 
Control (phage) / / 
Perone--rhage 
Superoxa1--iha 

15 inutes 
Control 
Perone 
Superoxal 

30 inutes 
Control 
Perone / / 
Superoxal 

45 Minutes 
Control 
ker one 
Superoxal 

60 Minutes 
C ontr 01 
t'e rone 
Superoxal 

Control i ttlone 

Control ierone 

Control Superoxal - - 

Control Cetalase - - 



Jiesults from Tb10 5 icdic9ted tì 1ctic phges in milk 

when reat.ed with proxide were not destroyed. he ph&ges were still 

capHble of lysing the sensitive ìicroorganismS. 

Section 2 . coli ttìsted on violet red bile air. .Lhe 

same time iniervuIs were used, as well as the sïìe tre'trnt of phge. 

4it 5 minutes, the control ws plated out to give sn estinto of the 

numbers of coliforms which were present, and siso ive a co..rlson 

of the numbers of coliforms destroyed by the otion of the peroxide. 

Table 6 indicates tt the peroxide was very effective in 

destroying the coliform organisms when in the presence of ailk. 

it is noted that good growth was obtained on the control. 

onsidoring Table 7, four pluses indicate too much growth of 

te coliforms for any accurate count. i good count ws obtained at 

, dilution of iou, which woul.; give 9.3 x 108 coliforms per nl. of 

milk. Ihe negative signs indicate no coliform present. however, 

growth was obtained on the agar, which indiosted the presence of 

microorganisms in th catalase. For ore accurate rrthods, it 

would be necessary to put the ctalase through an ultraflter, in 

order to sterilize it. 
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Asble t 

ffect of' 1,000 p.p.m. iy'Jrogen 1-eroxide on r. cali in kin .ilk 

rxperiental 10' ijiiution l0 Dilution 

5 etnutes 
Control 4 11 4 / 
Perone - - 

Su rOxal - - 

15 inutee 
L.on.,rol 4 1 4 / 
Perone - - 

Superozal - - 

30 thutes 
Control 4 / 4 / 
Perone - - 

'uL;eroxal - 

45 Minutes 
Control 4 / 4 1 

- - 

iuperox*l - - 

60 inutes 
Control 4 / 4 / 
rer Que - - 

peroxal - - 

4 / indicates abundant growth. 
- indicatos nu growth -- complete destruction by peroxide. 
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Iable 7 

i late CounL of Untreated . coli 

. coli 1ø2 io io 1010 

5 minute control 

io. of' i. coli 4/ 4/ 4/ 4/ 10 countable colonies 

Section 3: 'iters were run on the hage arid te readings 

taken at 11 and 17 hours. ktesul s were indicated by the following 

table; irreguJ.ir results were seen in the titers, arid t.is co1d 

possibly be due to the action ui some of the niicroorgnisms present 

in the catalase, which aight reduce the dye. 

isole 8 is a 17-hour observation of phage activity in the 

presence of peroxide. Lhe phage was still not inhibited by the pero- 

xide in a milk medium, even at the high dilution of Ihis tends 

to indicate that all the phages were not affected by the proxide, as 

the )hge controls gave the sare titer. 
lable 9 is 17-hour observation of phage with peroido in 

milk, but the peroxide w&s 10,000 p.p.m. o difference was observed 

between 1,000 and lO,OuO p.p.m. peroxide. both were not effective 

to any extent tri inactivating phage for ctic b*eriu. 
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i*ble 8 

r.ffect of 1,000 p.p.rn. hydrogen veroxide On ô strain 
of S. oremori8 phge in Skim i1k at Different Dilutions of x-hage 

xperirnsntl lO ÌO 10 10b 
io io io iolO 

5 .inute8 
Control " I 

SuperOc.a1 // / 1' 

erorie I / 

15 inutes 
Control / / 1 / ,1 / J' I 

Superoxal/ 
ìerdne / 

30 4inutes 
Control I 
Aerone / 
SupsrwLal I 

45 tinutes 
Control f I 

Superoxal 1 ,I / 
kerone / I 

60 iinutes 
Control / ji / / I 
Superoxal / I I I 
erone / I I 

Control Y - 

Control Ferne - 

Control uperoxa1 - 

I Page activity as indicated by ro reduction ol' dye or coagulation 
o1 tiiilk. 

- ibundant groth. 



Tb1e 9 

iffeot of 10,000 p.p.m. iàrogen ¿eroxide on strain 
01 . cre!aoris khage in Skim i1k at Different Dilutions of hage 

xperiraental io io io6 108 io9 1010 

15 
Control 

uperox&1 
Per one 

30 inutos 
Control 

Superoxal 
i'er one 

60 inutes 
Control 

Superoxa]. 1 4 4 
or one 

Control Phage / 
Control - 

Control kerone - 

Control Superoxal - 

/ Ahage activity as indicated by no reduction of dye or cosgulation 
of milk. 

- Abundant growth. 

Section 4: The fo11owir results wer obtained with the use uf 

a posphte buffer instead of :ailk as the nediwri in which the phagos 

and hydrogen peroxide were allowed to react. Table 10 indientad tFt 
peroxide was very effective agìnst phage when in the phosphate buffer. 

Thus, the phage had no activity aguinat the sensitive bacteria, in- 

dicating their destruction. 



TaHe 10 

.ffeot of 1,000 p.p.. iidroen jeroxide on Strizì 
of S. orernoris phase in khosphate buffer 

kxperimertta1 17-hour Ohsexvation 

F izutes 
Control 
À-r one - 
Superoxal - 

11 Miflutea 
ontro1 11 

Perone - 

Superoxal - 

30 .inìutes 
Control / 
Perone - 
Superoxal - 

60 inutes 
Control / 

one - 
Superoxal - 

Control rerone - 

control Superoxal - 

ji indicates iysis (phage activity) 
- Xo phage activity; good growth of nüoroorganism. 

Table li. demonstrates the ineffecivenss o1 the peroxide 

against the phage in the milk medium, and was used as a control for 

the phosphate buf:er. Iests on the numbers of microorganisms and 

phage indicated the following: W phage titer of l0 particles per ml. 



?' culture plate count on i*ctobacil1i agar indicated a count of 1.5 

x 10' cells per ml. . coli count on brilliant violet red bile agar 

ixdcated count of 3.? x i8 cells per ml. 

iable 11 

kffect of 1,000 p.p.m. nydrogen i-eroxide on Strain 

of S. ciemoris phage in Skim ilk 

ixperimerital 17-hour observation 

5 Mthutes 
Control 
ker one 11 

Superoxal / 

60 inutes 
Control / 
Perone / 
Superoxal / 

/ indicates lysis (phage activity) 

Table 12 shs the effect ai hydrogen peroxide on L coli in 

phosphate buffer. ihe coliform organisms were destroyed by peroxide 

in phosphate buffer as well as in milk medium. 

Table 13 is a comparison of the effect uf peroxide on i. coli 

in a milk medium. t negative sign indicated no gro*th, while the 

pluses indicated different degrees of growth. One plus indicated under 

loo colonies; two pluses indicated 100-200 coloiies; three pluses 

inicated 200-300 colonies; while fois pluses indicated over 3O 

colon i 
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£ab1 .12 

Mfeot of 1,000 p.p.rn. hydrogen ?eroxide on . coli 
in hosphato suffer 

xperimez.t*l io io 

5 minutes 
Control 4/ 4/ 4/ 
kerone 1/ - - 

Supeìox1 - - - 

30 Minutes 
ontro1 4/ 4/ 4/ 

icrone i/ 1/ - 

Zuperoxal - - - 

60 4inutos 
Coiitrol 4/ 4/ 4/ 
perone - - u 

Superox&1 - - - 

T&ble 13 

fteot of 1,000 p.p.;r. uydrogen ieroxide on .. coli. 
in Skim ilk 

.xperimenta1 io2 io 10 

5 àinutes 
Coiit;rol 
kerone 

4/ 
,' 

4/ 
7' 

4/ 
- 

Superozal / - - 

30 iinutes 
Control 4/ 4/ 4/ 
-erorAe - o - 

Superoxal - - o 

60 1iinutea 
oritro1 4/ 4/ 4/ 

rerone - - - 

Superoxal - 
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utatìon of iaoteria 

Selection Flaqueing 

'ïhe filtrates obtained from the various dairy industries 

during the year were retiined in calcium carbonate and whey. Their 

spectrum of attack on the v-trious uaoteris in the laboratory had been 

Íond throuh the resazurin test. it was thought desrabl to obtain 

reaist*nt cultures aathst tiese phares; the following prOCe8S Of 

repropagating the phages ag.inst th suscetibie orgsnisxns was uied. 

This did away with most polyvalent 6tratns by selection of the phaea 

through one organism. The tiltrte obtained was assumed to contain 

one prevalent phase, sensitive to one strain of the orgnìsru. Upon 

getting the filtrate, the jrocess ol seiction 0± resistant cultures 

through plaqueing was carried out. These filtrates were also examined 

under the e.Lectron microscope with the hope of ootainin a visual 

difference in phae specific for diffrcnt bacteria. dowovor, the 

latter results were poor, inasmuch as difficulty in obtaining good 

electron micrograhs ci the phages occurred. 



ib1e 14 

Various 1i1trtes of ihsge heproagted against the Various 

Sezsitive Strains of ucterta and the Filtrates Taken 

Phage i&ter ial 
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±aoteria Tested i1trates Taken 

Damascus il-19-51 , 144CO3 11. 11 

Damascus 12-i-51 4, 262 4k 

Damascus 12-5-51 1-16, 5 5k 

Dari&scus l-12-52 144, 275, ki2 144 

Damascus 3-13-52 2, ki3 2 

Mayflower 11-19-51 11k, l44Co 11k 

1ayflower 12-10-51 V, 4k, 5. 2, Ñ 

Mayflower 12-20-51 12 12 

Mayflower 1-5-52 filO -- 

ayf1ower 1-12-52 144, ii2 144 

ayf1ower 1-19-52 i13 -- 

haven 11-19-51 11k, 144C0 -- 

Cooperative 10-27-51 W -- 

Cooperative 144C0 144C0 

Cooperative 12-20-51 11ì, 12 1lk 

Cooperative l-19-52 6, lilO, 11 11 

Sunnybrook l-1O-.2 4k, 5k, 12, ti3 i3, k 

Sunnybrook 1-11-52 4, ki6, 262 -- 

Cherrylane 11-14-51 V 

Cherrylane 11-1-51 11 -- 

Cherrylane 11-1w-51 11i, 4k lh, 4 

Cherrylane 12-20-51 5, 12 5L 

Farmers 11-19-51 Y, 11k , 11k 

buttermilk Corner 11-19-51 1l 11 

buttermilk Corner 12-29-51 4F -- 

Snowpeak 11-19-51 11k 

Snowpeak 12-20-51 4k, 5k 4k, 5k 

i.s can be sen, although the original phage filtrate was re- 

propagated against all Ute sensitive organisms indicated, in most 

cases oi1y one or two fi1trats were obtained where the orginms 

were not able to overgrow the phaes. .hen the organism was able to 

grow in the presece of the phae, as indicated b1 the coagui tion of 
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the milk, a filtrat.e wa ot taken, as probably the h*ge which had 

been able to destroy this orgism previo.sly had been removed by 

selection, or possibly the phage or Lacterium had mutated, both of 

the latter being the more rnote of the possible reasons. 

here iiltrat s had been tan, te process followed of 

plating out the sensitive bacteria with the phages in the plaque 

techni4ue. if ter6 was 1ysia, the p].atts were allowed to incubate 

until resisant cultures crew up. ihes su8ûected resistant cultures 

were picked, transferred several times, ardthen checked for resis- 

tance, activity, axid aroma production. in nny cases the results cid 

not ShoW rsistrt cultures, even when the strain ui b-&cteriuin was 

shown to oe sensitive to tne phage. however, a few oi thoresults will 

be reported. in many cases, 5 or more secondary growth colonies were 

13oked into sterile skim m.lk, and then after many transfers, were 

tested for t.he vaiìos mutations which might have occurred. 

ihe following is the history of one phaF:e and Sensitive cul- 

ture from the pickin of the culture to the f nal tests of resistance, 

activity, and aroma: bacterial strum was plated aginst the sensi- 

tive phape filtrate which had been obtained from ay1lower buttermilk 

of 12-10-51. ihere was complete lysis up to 1O dilution. t the end 

o1 4k3 hours incubation, colonies *hioh had developed on the previously 

completely lysed lactobacilius agar plates, were then picked into 

sterile skim milk. Ihirty-two colonies were picked in all, and these 

were incubated at 3Ø0 C. until coagulation. -pproxiiteiy 12 transfers 

wei'e made, and ll low cultures were discarded. Ihe reswaurin 



test showed that all slow cultures were resistant, as well as the fast 

ones, as compared to the mother cutuxe, which was sensitive to the 

phage. All activity was good, tne iik eing coagulated within l 

hours incubation. liowver, there appeared to be no mutation towards 

a higher production cl biacetyl. 

in most cases reistat cuì..ureu were obtained for the bacteria 

treated in this manner; hevor, in soìe cases even a.iter repeated 

attempts, no resistant cultures could be developed in this nner. 
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Fig. 3. r6lates Showing effect of varying dilutions of S. crenoris 

W phage in plajue iormution. The first picture shows secondary 

colonies occurring after complete lysis. The second picture shows 

a mottled plate. nd the third picture represents a phage dilution 

of 10b; distinct plaques can e seen. 
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A-hay 

ihe following is th result of one study from tite x-irradiation 

studies. after radiation of the cultures at the different time 

intervals, they were j.lated out in lactohacillus agar, and the fol- 

lowing counts wore made from these plates after incubation. 

Table 15 

S. crezuoris irradiated uy A-ray late Counts in ctobaoi1lus Agar 

irradiation Time 
Dilution Control 1 irutes 30 minutes 60 inutes 

iO 300/ 34 4 30 
101 9 12 6 

10b 
5 0 1 - 

lO 12 2 1 - 

rrom each time interval and each control were picked ten coL- 

Orties, respecti'vely. The procedure of incubation and transfers was 

followed, as was described, wriereupon the various tests were a plied. 

irom lour different x-ray studies, SIAd the picking of sie two hundred 

colonies, including controls, none aere found to be resistant to the 

phage. Also none riad an increase in the aroma production; however, 

all were active, when coripared to the mother culturo. 
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Ùltra'violet Licht 

Several different experiments were performed using ultra- 

violet lirht us the source for producing mutations; however, only the 

results from one of these will be described here. 

lable 16 covered tIte results from plating out ori lactobaclilus 

agar ard then counting developing, colonies; the counts were arranged 

according to the time intervils used for the ultraviolet irrtdiation. 

Ïable 16 

Plato counts of S. crernoris b irradiated by Ultraviolet Light 

Irradiation Tin* (ainutes) 
Dilution Control 1 3 5 10 15 30 

100 4/ 3/ 19 167 - - 

10 41 3/ 3/ - 42 - - 

10 
io 

4/ 
41 

13 163 - - - - 

22 - - - - - 

l0 4/ 2 - - - - - 

10 4I _ - - - - - 

/' Indicates g,rcwth 
- i'40 growth. 

Picks were made from all pl'ites at il time intcrvals where 

growth occurred, and these were allowed to grow and be transferred 

several tiaies before tests were mae. I4o resistant phage cultures 

were recovere;, nor were there any apparent mutations to better 

aroma production. ihe activity was good. 
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DÎS cSiL 

aeteriophages for Lactic acid cultures in dairy p1*nts in 

Oregon to a great extent ìre present. During thts study, raany samples 

of milk and milk produets ere tested for the presence of bacterio- 

ph::es, ìzid most of the saupit s which hd been ootoìned from the 

dairy pl&nts were found to contain phaes. ven when the plants were 

not experiencing starter difficulty, phagea could be demonstrated. 

The bacteriophage disease seems to occur intermittently. klauts ry 

run stuoothiy for several months, and thon inactivity of thc starter 

cultures due to baoteriohagcs aorutly occurs. 

its shown in table 2, samples of milk or milk products were 

obtained over a period of one yeT frm the ìarrkascus Dairy. of 

these 4 different samples tested for phage, 113 contained phages 

able to attack nany of the stock sarter organisns carried in this 

laboratory. gore than one hage type also occurred, as indited by 

the fact that several different strains of microorgantms were attacked. 

At times the phage activity was so great as to *tthck ten or :tore of 

the bacterial strains. ihus, in sumrizing the starter difficulties 

of the uamascus dairy, it is obvious that this d.iry rarely has been 

without b**cteriophapes. Their probln was made more cotplex uy the 

fact that more than one race of phage existed in the plant. This 

phage oondition has cost the company rauch time and expense and effort. 

In consiieriní Table in its entirety, it is apparent thi*t of 

the 15 dairies that were examined for phage, six did not show ìy 

phage for the test cultures at the time samples were taken. hy 
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certuiri plants can o for years without phage contamination while 

others have trouble oontinuous.ki is not known. nce the ges have 

boon introd. ced into the dairy pLant, however, they are difficult 

to remove. Thus, there must be a mearas ut ìvoiding this introduction. 

in the laboratory investigtlons of' lactic acid phages, various 

techniques were studied in an effort tu eveiop simple nethods of 

demonstrating bacteriophages. nihe plaque technique hs an advantage 

in ti-at it sws the presence of the bacteriophage as such, whereas 

the resasurin test may mislead the average laboratory worker. khe 

resazurin test is merdy u creening device to indiite which mi ro- 

organisms appear seusitive to the filtrats suspected of' coLainin 

phagea. Ihe p.aque technique is a more positive test, ôecuse it 
cultivates the phage and their cultition can be seen by the uevel- 

opmont of plaques. Instudies made with the paq.e tuehnique, bust 

results occurred with the two-layer method, but there was only one 

suitable medium used. Various media were tested to determine the 

best for growth of the lactic bacteria, ti.; the lactooacillus broth 

proved to fill most ofthe requirements of the lactic bacteria, and 

was therefore used extensively. 'ïhis broth yields abunaant rrowth in 

a relatively short time. riowever, the lao.ic streptococci cannot he 

cultivated indefinitely on this since they soon lo.e their ability 

to ferment lactose in their preferential use of the dextrose jresent 

in the niediuni. ihus, when a broth culture was desired, tansfers were 

made from a ireshly coagulated milk culture to the broth. ihiee 

different tr*nsÍers were made in the rroth medium, and the organisms 

then were ready to be used in tne plaqe technique. 
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In the plaque technique, it as found tìt certi.n phes 

would not form pA.aques even in the presence of the sensitive organ- 

isnìs. Ehe saaie ws Lrue in the use of the titer tests; certMin phagca 

would not i:O thC sensitive culture in the 1aotoboi1iu broth. 

ilowever, when the tust was ap1ied tri milk with the use of' the resazurin 

dye to test the activity of the rnicroorguisrns, phase otivity could 

be deemonstrated. he re&son lot this inability to ror p1ques in 

the agar medium is not definitely known. tioever, it is possible 

tt cofactors necessary for the adsorption of the prages to the 

bacteria were no present in the lactobacillus broth. 

ihe titer test on e bacteriophage filtrate was considered 

the most rapid method for determining the number of phags present 

in the filtrates, 'ihe method found best was to use rtsaurin in 

milk and est*biish a titer of the susceptible mioroorganisns a the 

phages. uithin 4 to E hours, phage activity could be detected by 

the reduction of the dye. 

ihe final method studied in pIge determination was the ob- 

ser'vation of bacteriophages under the electron microscope. uch 

difficulty occurred in preparution of' specimens of phages due to 

their minute size an the lack of an u1racentrifuge. íe oest 

approach appeared to be the use of the whey filtrates as such, 

with dilutions in saline, and further washing of the specimen 

screens. however, not all of the filtrates demonstrated visible 
phages. The electron microscope also was of va ue in observing bac- 

terial cell lysis due to the specific phages. This is important in 

the study of bacteriophage relationships to the host. 
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the second part of th is study wis devoted to the coutrol of 

baoteriop1uges. iydrogen p roxiue wìs coe s the not promising 

gerìt to be used in the dairy industry for the control ol phge, be- 

cause oí the dvntagea which have ¼iredy beex rrntioned. it is 

interesting to note that while peroxide was * very effective *gert 

on the l*ctic octeriophi.ge in phosph*ito buffer, possibly due to it8 

oxidizing-power, its effect ws nullified in the presence o1 :ilk. 
Ihis oi course kes its use in the dairy industry impr9cticl since 

the medium in which the phages do the most dntage is ìiì. however, 

the phenomenon is interesting. The milk must in somew&y or other 

exert a protection towards the phge. This possioly is due to the 

protein in the ijllk which ny adsorb on to the phage and act s 

protection ug*int the proxide. ihis is a reasonable *smption since 

in the presence of phosp1te buffer, the phages are very susceptible 

to proxioe &ction. i very interesting observstion was made con- 

cerning coli. ihis uuicroorgaiism in the esence of both milk 

and phosphate bufier ws destroyed uy the peroxide. . coli is of 

course much larger thsn the bacteriophages, out it still could oe 

assumed that the milk proteins iight offer sorno protection towards 

this ooiiíorm organism in the saíno y that it es to the phages. 

liowevcr, a. other ditinction muit be made. . coli in milk will 
carry on metabolic activities, using its enzymes in its arbolic 
and cata)olic re:ctions. Consideration can be tdn of this !ot 

in that this orrism in carrying out its metaboiic activities comes 

in cort&ot with the hydrogen 6ruxiQe in a much closer '*y than dos 
the bcttriohae which is inert, siue it is beiteved that it has no 
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metabolic activity other than when it is in the presence of the 

specific host. vthatevcr the reason for this difference etween pero- 

xide activity on phge and the colifora ornisrn, it does tend to 

point out a difference between the two forms of life. ut as 

practical agent in the dairy ..lants, it apprs to be of little ad- 

vnta e. 

The problem of phage control also aas approached from the 

point of mutation of the bacteria from a stato of phage sersitivity 
to phage resistance. ì best approach made in these studies was 

the Íormition of secondtry growth colonies atter the plaqueing plate 

had been cosaptely lysed by the specific phags. lfl almost all cases 

where complete lysis of a bacterial culture occurred on an agar plate, 

after a suitale incubation time, seeondar;y colonies occurre;. ibese 

colonies, since they had survived the b&cteriophages, were consiöered 

resistant. Ihis was found o be true and interestng results occurred. 

in testing many different eecondary growth colorties against the sped- 
lic phages, it ' as found th&t those bacteria were resistant and they 

retiined their resistance through many transfers, ihe resistant bac- 

tcri appeared to differ in ..o othhl y from the sensitive cultures, 

Wj: the possible exception that they ap eared to e slightly lesa 

bì(;tiVe as indicated by rate of coagulation of milk. Whether a nu- 

tritonal change in the cell occurs when it becomes phae resistant 
is not known, but such is indicated, by their lack of activity as 

compared to the sensitive si.rains. he resistant colonies, at any 

rate, were active enough to be u sed as stai 'er organisms aai at present 

t' is apeers the easiest and most rapid method Vor obtaining pge 
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resistant b&cteria. iowevr, it musts be remembered th&t in this pro- 

cese, the cteril cell very likely changed its resistance to only 

one pliage. It still may be lysed by 0th r bacterïoges present 

in a plant. 

Another method, irradiation of the sensitive bacteria by 

x-ray and ultraviolet light, 'with the hope of speeding up the muta- 

tion ocess and obtaining active pha:e resistant cultures, was 

studied. This line of appro*ch has been employed with success in 

many other techniues for the sel ction of desirable strains; the 

selection of active peniciilin producing molds by irradiation is a 

notable example. owe'vr, a result of this study did not indicate 

that any of the cells were selctd *s resistant mutations against 

bacteriophages. it ws found that ultraviolet was the easier of the 

two methods, in tt irradiation tine is much srorter. ihe method 

can :e usad with eìse in the labort cry, wheeus in using the x-ray 

irradiation teohnijue, much expensive equipment is required. in the 

irradition studies of the numerous colonies picked, none exhibited 

any apparent mutions. nowevnr, certain mutations nay have occurred 

which were not tested for. 

It appears at present that the best line of attack in the 

control of bactriophags in the dairy plant Muid be through the 

selection of resistant strains of bacteria, an their use in the 

starter cultures, 
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s U4RY 

A study of the 1ictic acid bcteriophMe has been rride with 

regard to their ecoriomio1 ini?ortnce the dairy industry. 'the 

study was divided into three phs's. The lirat involved gonral 

experimenttion with different methoas of retaining òaeteriophage 

in t laboratory, exanination of the phase under the clectron 

nicroscope, deerrninixig the rane of attack on the vrious lactic acid 

bctria, and comparative advankaes of the plaqueirig and titer 
techniques. 

1h. use of hydrogen peroxide as an agent in destruction of 

phage in milk was investited. ihe peroxide a effective in 

destruction or bacteriophage in the presence of a phosphate buller; 

however, it not effective in a milk mediwn, since the milk 

appeared to offer a protective niechauiisrn to the p}e. 

means of mutation to phage resistance 01 lactic bacteria 

was studied, involving a selection of secondary groth of the 

bacteria alter the culture had undergone lysis frcn a suitable 

bacteriophage. ihis procedure proved the iost successful mean of 

developing bactcriophage resistance in strains of S. ).actis and 

-. oremoris starter bacteria. 

Attempts to induce phage reels unce y mutation of lactic 

bacteria through exposure to x-ray and ultraviolet light were un- 

suCoes8ful. 
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